
possible. The duration of the process, which is ex
ecuted in improved vats, varies between 15 and 80 

hours, and it is upon it that depends the weight to the 
square meter. 

It requires a special manipulation and perfect ma
chines to obtain a sheet of paper presenting great 
strength with a pulp composed of so short and so 
divided fibers. 

By way of example, we give a figure of a continuous 
machine for cigarette paper constructed by Mr. Burot, 
of Angouleme. 

This machine comprises the following apparatus: 
1. Three mixing machines, with scoop wheels, in which 
the discharge is regulated by a gate. The two wheels 
are provided with copper scoops and serve, one of 
them for the pulp and the other for the water. 2. A 
distributing chest, with an agitator serving to mix the 
water and pulp well before passing to the sand col
lector. 3. A revolving and rocking sand collector, 
easy to clean. 4. Two pulp strainers whose shake
motion is noiseless. 5. A table with a cloth 11 meters 
in length, and with a carriage combined with the 
apron,,;o that the size can be changed during the 
travel of the paper, thus permitting of reducing cut
tings. 6. Two suction apparatus, operating through 
atmospheric pressure, for extracting water from the 
sheet of paper. 7. A pulp roller, or" dandy," for press
ing out the water from the paper. 8. A wet or couching 
press, whose rollers are of cast iron, and whose adjust
ing screws are provided with rubber cushions, so as to 
render the pressure elastic. 9. A suction apparatus 
for the felts of the couching rollers, and designed to 
remove the air from between the paper and the felts, 
in order to prevent blisters. 10. A squeeze roll. 11. A 
battery of five 1'2 meter driers. 12. A second battery. 
13. T}Vo superposed reels permitting of winding two 
sizes of paper at once. 

The operation of this machine is very simple to any 
one who has visited It paper mill or who saw the paper 
machines of the Exposi lion of 1889. 

We shall now give some practical information as to 
the various qualities of cigarette paper that will prove 
of a certain utility to consumers. 

The shade of the paper is not of much importance. 
Ordinarily, cigarette paper possesses the natural color 
of the pulp of carefully bleached rags, blued or not 
with ultramarine. Some manufacturers, however, give 
it a chamois color. This color is in very much demand 
in Russia. 

The thickness is of some importance. We have 
already said that good paper weighs 10 grammes to 
the square meter. The pulp should be fine and regu
lar, and the thickness should be very uniform through
out the entire surface. The consumer greatly appre
ciates such qualities. 

The strength is of still more importance. It is upon 
this that often depends the commercial value of a 
paper. For use, resistance in a transverse direction is 
required. 

The tenacity of cigarette paper diminishes, as a 
general thing, when its weight increases. This is 
easily explained, because only rags are employed in 
the fine papers, while into thick papers a c�rtain pro
portion of wood pulp enters. 

The ashes left by the combustion of cigarette paper 
merit attention. The less ashes a paper leaves, the 
easier its combustion; but the differences are slight. 
Cigarette paper leaves from 0'5 to 1 per cent of ashes. 
It is, therefore, formed of pure fibers, since filtering 
paper, prepared chemically, and with the greatest care, 
leaves from 0'10 to 0'22 per cent of ashes. 

The ease of combustion of the paper is judged of 
from the ashes that it leaves after burning. In order to 
increase such combustion, certain manufacturers im
pregnate their paper with a very smaIl q uantity of 
saltpeter or chlorate of potash. In no case should 
cigarette paper after burning leave any residua of 
carbon. Such a paper ought to be rejected. 

Finally, let us be permitted to put an end to a 
legend: The injurious effect of the paper upon 
the health. Were there any danger, it might proceed 
from two causes: (1) From the products of the com
bustion of the paper itself; (2) from the presence of 
poisonous materials in the paper. Of the products of 
combustion, there could be no question, since, in the 
conditions in which the combustion takes place, there 
is produced only water or carbonic acid. The pres
ence of poisonous substances is a myth, for supposing 
that traces of them are found in the ashes, as cer 
tain analysts have advanced, that would consti
tute but an infinitesimal proportion of the same mate
rial in the paper; so smokers can be assured in ad
vance that cigarette paper is absolutely innocuous to 
the health. 

We shall not speak of special cigarette papers, snch 
as those prepared with tar, amber, 'essential oils, etc. 
These are prepared like ordinary paper, but are cov
ered, nearly at the end of the manufacture, with such 
substances, either by a special bath or by means of 
rollers.-La Nature. 

. 

•.•. e 
THE loss of champagne, by bursting bottles, some

times amounts to as much aB 25 per cent. 

"ientifit �tU'ri,aL rMAY 5, 18<)4· 

®o��e9ponitence. tically waste substance a large quantity of sugar, and 
converted the sulphate of alumina into crystal alum, 
which was resalable at considerably higher figures than 

The Static Eft'ect In Incandellcent LamplI. 

I 
had been paid for it as sulphate of alumina, while the 

To the Editor of the Scientijic American: sugar was produced practically free of cost. SUbse-!� No. �987, A. E. S. refer� to "�orthern lights in q uently the Bauxite Company, limited, was formed. 
mlruature, produced by holdmg an mcandescent lamp This company have, in consequence of the increased 
over a belt in motion, and states that after replacing I demand for the ore put down a new shaft at consider
the lamp in its socket it immediately burned out. I 

I 
able expense, and �nlarged the tramway and depot ?ave re�eatedl� �roduced th� same effect by develop- to such an extent that they are prepared to deliver 

mg statlC electrlClty by walkmg over a carpeted floor 2,000 tons of bauxite per week. The shaft is now com
and

_ 
touchi�g the lamp_with my han�. Met almost in- pleted, entirely new machinery has been erected, 

varIably WIth the same result of losmg a lamp by the and improved and increased tram' lines have been 
e�perim�nt. What is there about this static electric laid down. The ore, of the usual finest quality, has 
displa.y m a va�uum that destroys carbon filaments? been struck at a- depth of 146 feet, and the company is 

Fanbault, Mmn. A. C. R. now prepared to supply this mineral, testing about 
.. 4 • , .. 54 to 57 per cent alumina in the dry state and from 

A Primary BaUery for Incandellcent Lampll. 1'5 to 2 per cent iron oxide. This new find of bauxite 
To the Editor. oftheScientijic American: has increased the value of the property to an extent 

Having often read in the" Notes and Queries" of that cannot at present be estimated, inasmuch as there 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN questions of amateurs ask- is an enormous demand for the ore for the purposes be
ing how to light a small incandescent lamp for a few fore stated, and particularly for the purpose of produc
hours a day, the answer generally referring to bichro- ing aluminum metal, which can be done at a very low 
mate and storage cells, the construction alld manage- cost from this mineral, as well as the manufacture of a 
ment of the latter requiring some skill, I propose to firebrick of a very refractory nature. The mines are 
the amateur el!ictrician the following primary battery situated at Strain, near Ballyclare, County Antrim, ill 
(a modification of the Fuller battery), mounted and the north of Ireland. The celebrated Giant's Causeway 
sold by the firm of DaIle Molle & Co. , Rome. The is in this county. The principal shippingport is Larne. 
electrodes are zine and carbon, the former excited by a Some of the White Star liners have called there and 
concentrated solution of sal ammoniac, the latter (in - been supplied. with tonnage for their trial trips, and on 
closed in a porous cell) depolarized by th� following one occasion some 900 tons were loaded in the small 
simple solution: 100 grammes of sulphuric acid are space of nine hours. Thus the Bauxite Company, 
poured into the porous cell, which is then filled with a limited, are able to supply this mineral of unequaled 
solution of bichromate of potash, 80 grammes to the quality, and in quantities that cannot be produced 
liter. To reRtore the action of the battery, sulphuric anywhere else. 
acid and bichromate of potash may be added. The . ' ... 
zincs must be amalgamated. It is also advisable to 
paraffine the upper part of the porous cell. I tried 
several batteries, but this is certainly the best for small 
lamps. F. HAUSHAHN. 

Propaganda, Rome, Italy. 
••••• 

A Core of Snake BUe. 

What Bulldlugll Cost per Coblc Foot. 

The American Architect of February 17 contains an 
article which will interest fire underwriters and ad-
justers. The writer says : 

" With materials and labor at the same price, two 
buildings of the same character, although of different 
sizes, will be found to cost approximately the same per 

To the Editor of the Scientific Ameriaan: cubic foot; hence the cost of a proposed building may be 
Last fall, in company with Mr. H. Carlos, of Cape closely estimated by multiplying its cubic contents by 

Gracias, Nicaragua, I was coming down the River the knoiVn cost per cubic foot of a similar structure 
Pis· pis in the Sumo country, from the Constancia built in the same locality." The cost of similar build
gold mine. Stopping one evening at a Sumo Iudian ingS in other localities can be estimated according to 
village, we found that the chief had been bitten on the the difference in cost of labor and material. 
foot by a tomagas, the most venomous snake in this The cost per cubic foot of well known buildings in 
country. The man was in the most pitiable condition. 

I 
various cities was as follows: 

Thin, watery blood was issuing from his mouth, nose, Rookery building, Chicago, eleven stories, iron and 
ears, and even from the tattoo marks on his arms and steel interior, ten passenger elevators, 82 cents per 
breast. His urine was also discolored by blood. cubic foot. 

The people were all clamorous for us to give him Monadnock building, Chicago, sixteen stories, rich 
some Merican seekia (American medicine), knowing marble work, 42% cents. 
that we always carried a medicine chest with us. It Masonic Temple, Chicago, twenty stories, fourteen 
happened that we had been discussing that same day passenger elevators, rich marble work, 58 cents. 
the various remedies for snake bites, and Mr. Carlos New England Mutual Life Insurance Company's 
had said that he heard that to canterize the wound bnilding, Boston, granite, fireproof, 60 cents. 
with carbolic acid and give the same intenmIly Herald building, New York, 200 X 140, two stories 
was a sure cure. After explaining to them that it and attic and damp proof basement, 46 cents. 
had been so long since he had -been bitten it might - Six to ten story office buildings in New York, 80 to 
not be possible to cure him, we decided to try the 60 cents. 
above cure. The question was how much to give him. Wainwright building, St. Louis, ten stories, 25 cents. 
We decided upon three drops dissolved in �lycerine, in Union Trust building, St. Louis, fourteen stories, 28 
half wineglass of water. We gave him two doses at an I cents. 
interval of half hour that evening. Two hours after the Equitable Life InsurancE- Company's building, Den
second dose we gave him an emetic that greatly re- ver, nine stories, first story marble wainscoted nine feet 
lieved him and he soon went to sleep. high, 42 cents. 

The next morning we gave him another dose of the Ernest & Cranmer building, Denver, eight stories, 
acid and left him. pressed brick fronts, 17 cents. 

I was on my way to the World's Fair and have just Crocker building, San Francisco, ten stories, steel 
returned. Mr. Carlos has got back from another trip to skeleton ed, 68 centt'!o 
the mine, and tells that our patient is fully recovered, Brown-Palace Hotel, Denver, nine stories, finished 
and that he had successfully treated another one the in iron and onyx, 30 cents. 
same way. GEO. B. PENSE, Supt. Athletic club;buildings, about 24 cents. 

La Constancia Gold Mine, Pis-pis, Nicaragua, C. A. Libraries, from 86 to 44 cents. 
Dwellings, Boston, frame, eight to ten rooms, 11 

The Mluell of B auxite In Ireland. cents. 
The mineral bauxite was practically unknown before Dwellings, Denver, first class, stone, steam heat, 27 

the year 1870. In 1872 Messrs. George G. Blackwell cents. 
and Alexander Sutherland arranged a lease with the Brick cottages, East, ten rooms, about 15 cents. 
Marquis of Downshire for a very large royalty, consist-; Brick cottages, East, one and one-half story, 10 

ing of 2,000 to 3,000 acres, and in a year or two afterward 1 cents. 
produced a splendid quality of bauxite, testing about I . ,.' . 

54 per cent alumina in the dry state and from 1� to 
1;!4" per cent iron. The demand for this mineral was 
then very limited, but as chemistry progressed there 
came numerous demands for its use in the manufacture 
of alum, sulphate of alumina, and alum cake, and for 
this purpose the property was developed and levels 
were driven, which produced large quantities of baux
ite. At this time there was a large demand for beet 
root sugar, in the manufacture of which the manufac
turers discovered that a considerable quantity of waste 
remained, which was practically useless until New
lands conceived the idea of running liquid sulphate of 
alumina on to the beet root waste, which immediately 
liberated the 20 per cent of sugar and transposed the 
sulphate of alumina, consequent upon the potash con
tained in the waste, into erystal alum. This became a 
very profitable operation, as it producedfl'OIU theprac-
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The Worthington Pump In India. 

Some recent tests have been made of the new large 
Worthington pumping engines supplied to the Love 
Grove sewage pumping station at Bombay to the order 
of the municipality. The engines and pumps are 
capable of dealing with from 60,000,000 to 7S,OOO,OOO 

ga.llons of sewage per day, and for the purpose of the 
trial care had to be taken to ascertain accurately the 
slip on the pumps. Mr. James, the drainage engineer 
at Bombay, says: " In the trials that have been taken 
the sewage discharged has been measured not only by 
the pumps, but by observation in the outfall sewers, 
and the discharges as taken by floats and by inclina
tion due to surface of sewage come out rather more 
than the discharge taken from the pumps, less five 
per cent, and show the slip of the pumps with good 
valves to "-OOqt three per cent. 
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